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The Waltz 

Parker’s sarcastic wit takes center stage when an invitation to 
dance sparks an internal monologue considerably different in tone 
and content from what she tells her dance partner.  

This story was first published in the September 2, 1933 issue of The 
New Yorker. Tallulah Bankhead did a radio performance of “The 

Waltz” (with some edits) on NBC's The Big Show, January 7th 
1951, which you can listen to on YouTube: 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WKR9GyrXELE  

You Were Perfectly Fine 

Suffering from another morning after, he asks his companion to fill 
in the blanks in last night’s memories. Unfortunately, she 
remembers all too well.  

This story was first published in the February 23, 1929 issue of The 
New Yorker. The full text is available online at this site: 
http://tinyurl.com/7ne9r6c  

If you want to hear the story read aloud and see the full text at the 
same time, it is available on YouTube: 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wG7EYgAZeCg  

Just a Little One 

The speakeasy serves real Scotch, but she only wants a little one, 
and then one more. Well, okay, one more then, but just a little one. 

This story was first published in the May 11, 1928 issue of The New 
Yorker. Just like the narrator in this story, Dorothy Parker had a 
fondness for both animals and alcohol. Here’s a link to The Dorothy 
Parker Society website with more details:  
http://www.dorothyparker.com/dot11.htm  

The full text of the story is available online at Google Books: 
http://books.google.com/bkshp?hl=en&tab=wp  

Selected Shorts has a podcast of actress Dana Ivey reading this 
story on the March 6, 2011 program. Listen to Selected Shorts on 
WNYC, Saturdays at 10pm on 93.9 FM and Sundays at 1pm on AM 
820. Download the current episode or subscribe to the podcast at: 
https://www.symphonyspace.org/shorts 

All the above stories are in the following books: 

o The Poetry and Short Stories of Dorothy Parker.    New York: 
Modern Library, 1994. 

o The Portable Dorothy Parker with an introduction by Marion 
Meade. New York: Penguin Books, 2006, c1976. 

Dorothy Parker, nee Rothschild, (1893-1967) was an American poet, 
short story writer, critic and a native New Yorker. She is probably 
best remembered for her sarcastic wit as a member of the 
Algonquin Round Table in the 1920s. Although her marriage in 1917 
to stockbroker Edwin Parker ended in divorce in 1928, she 
continued to be known as Mrs. Parker.  

She wrote poems and short stories for The New Yorker as well as 
(usually acerbic) book reviews under the byline “Constant Reader." 
Her most well-known story is “Big Blonde” published in The 
Bookman magazine in 1929. After her marriage to Alan Campbell in 
1934, she moved to Hollywood to write screenplays and was 
nominated for two Academy Awards. After Campbell’s death in 
1963, she returned home to New York City, where she died in 1967 
in her apartment on E. 74th Street, not far from her childhood home 
on W. 72nd Street.  

 


